IOC urged to make visible
pro-gay statement at Winter
Olympics
Gay European Tourism Association calls for the Sochi
Winter Olympics to be the gayest games ever
GETA, the Gay European Tourism Association, has called upon the International Olympic
Commission to act against discrimination at the Sochi Winter Olympic Games and to make a clear
and visible statement in support of gay rights.
The Association has written to the IOC reminding it that the Olympic Charter commits it “to act against any
form of discrimination affecting the Olympic Movement” and has launched an on-line petition to put pressure
on the Commission to act.
In response to the Russian Government’s recent laws which ban the promotion of homosexual propaganda
GETA calls upon the IOC to act to make clear and highly visual statements about its opposition to discrimination through
creating gay venues, encouraging gay athletes, team members and spectators to be open
about their sexuality and reasserting the IOC’s commitment to act against discrimination
to encourage gay athletes to make their presence known and all athletes to show their
opposition to discrimination in what they say, what they wear and what they do; and
to defend the rights of spectators to promote their opposition to discrimination in non-violent
ways
“The IOC is committed by its Charter to act against discrimination and we want to make sure that it does so
at their games in Russia” said Carlos Kytka, Executive Director of GETA.”GETA exists to make it easier for
gay people to travel in Europe. Team members and spectators visiting Russia face arrest, jail, deportation
and physical harm for behaving in accordance the Olympic Charter commitment to act against
discrimination. The IOC has to take a very visible and vocal stand. We want them to make these the gayest
games ever”.
GETA is seeking the support of European Governments for its stand by raising the issue with European
Sports Ministers and supportive parliamentarians.
“The World Outgames have just started in Antwerp showing how sport should embrace everyone, regardless
of their sexuality. We urge everyone who opposes discrimination to sign the petition and put pressure on the
IOC to act” said Carlos.
You can see more about the campaign and sign the petition at GETA’s travel website, www.gaywelcome.com
ENDS

Notes
Carlos Kytka is available for interviews in English, German, Spanish, Portugese, Italian. He can be
contacted on +33 74 80 52 76 or by email at carlos@geta-europe.org
A copy of the letter to the IOC President is attached.
GETA exists both to help businesses and organisations involved in gay tourism in Europe to prosper and
grow and to help gay tourists to make have the best possible holiday in Europe.
Membership of GETA is free to businesses and organisations involved in European tourism who agree to the
GETA Pledge to welcome gay, lesbian, bisexual and transexual customers and agree to treat them with the
same respect that they treat all their our customers.
GETA’s travel website www.gaywelcome.com is the most comprehensive guide for gay travelers in Europe.
You can see more about GETA at www.geta-euope.org

